Critique

Mrs Glennis Hewitson - Seruilia Kennels (UK)

Firstly, l would like to thank the Club for inviting me to judge your
35th Anniversary Show. I was very pleased with the over-all
quality in all the classes, some of the final decisions were very
hard to make as there were many dogs l liked very much.
You have some very nice young dogs coming through for the
future, which is very promising.
Movement and construction was very good. Temperament was
excellent, l only found 1 level bite, which was also pleasing.
My final winners l found to be of excellent quality, my puppy
winners and junior winners were hard to fault. My best dog and
Best in Show was quite a stunning boy, plenty of drive on the
move and handled to perfection. I loved my best bitch also, she
was feminine, but plenty of substance too, excellent construction
and moved so freely.
The whole entry was of a high standard and l very much enjoyed
my day. Thank you once again for inviting me to Australia.
Glennis Hewitson

Baby Puppy Dog
1st AMBERMIST OPTIMUM VELOCITY - D TURNER
Good overall balance, excellent neck and shoulders, plenty of bone, good
feet, super top-line and stifles. Strong quarters, with strong driving
hocks. Good type, very promising, good on the move, held his top-line.
Very confident baby.

2nd CLAIREDOREE PHANTOM DESTINY - A KUMAR
Very promising type, excellent front angulation, attractive head type,
good pigment. Good feet, very well behaved, excellent top-line and tail
set. Moved well.

3rd WANNTREE WOOKIES REPLICA - E J GRIFFITHS
Well balanced, good bone, neat feet, good pigment, strong quarters,

level top-line. Moved out well, nice baby, very promising.

Minor Puppy Dog
1st GOLDCITY KAELEN XEVEN - G DASBOROUGH
Nice type, needs to tighten in front a little but correct exercise will help.
Good reach of neck, moved with ease, pleasing outline, well handled.

Puppy Dog
1st RALUN XCALIBUR - R M PEIRCE
Lovely type, excellent bone, super head and good pigment. Good front
angulation, plenty of neck, good layback, excellent top-line and tail set.
Strong quarters, moved out well, shown and handled well, very
promising.

2nd WESTROVA ALPHA CLIVE - F J STROVER
Attractive young boy, good coat, level top-line and good tail set, kind
head and expression, plenty of bone. Strong quarters, moved with a
strong driving action.

3rd ANEIRABY CAPTAIN ZIRCON - A KELLY
Nice type. Good reach of neck, kind head and good pigment. Level topline, good coat, nice movement, good bone and feet. Just carrying his tail
too high today. Needs to settle.

Junior Dog
1st SWIFTTREVE JUST ME - J BROWN
Super construction, very good bone, balance and type, excellent front,
good pigment, kind head and expression, excellent top-line and tail set,
strong hocks and quarters. Moved with drive and ease.

2nd ARANGOLDS WATCHIN ON HIGH (IMP NZ) - A
DANIEL
Very pleasing dog to the eye. Shown in super coat and condition, good
bone and top-line. Kind head, lovely expression, good feet, strong
quarters, short coupled, moved with ease. Well handled.

Intermediate Dog
1st SWIFTTREVE RIVER DANCE - D TURNER
Handsome boy. So many qualities, excellent overall construction, excels
in front angulation, good reach of neck in well laid back shoulders.

Excellent top-line and tail set, super quarters and hocks. Moved with
drive and ease. Should have a bright future.

2nd HARTOGOLD STRAIGHT UP - S L MARCIANO
Nicely balanced, excellent front, plenty of bone, good feet. Kind
expression, good reach of neck, good coat, handled well. Good backend,
strong quarters and good hocks, moved with drive.

3rd IRONBARK STOP PRESS - C S WOOD
Promising youngster still needs time to mature in body and depth but a
nice type. Kind expression, good bone, good front angles. Strong back
end, good top-line, good on the move, nice boy.

No. 12 GLENREGAL IM BONZA MATE - S POSTANS
Lovely coat and condition, good front angulation, nice head and eye,
good bend of stifle, good on the move.

No. 13 GOLDMARTINE INDECENTOFFA - R WHITEHEAD
Excellent temperament, good head and expression, good bone, level topline, strong backend. Moved well.

No. 14 CAMROSE NITERIDER WESTROVA (IMP UK) - F
J STROVER
Super temperament, very happy boy, good overall construction, needs
time to mature but it is all there. Very good on the move. Needs more
coat.

State Bred Dog
1st CH RALUN VERSACE - R M PEIRCE
Quality dog, most handsome head and kind expression, lovely neck and
shoulders, well laidback, good front and neat feet. Excellent bone, super
backend. Just loved him. Moved with style and ease, driving with strong
hocks. Never put a foot wrong today, top quality boy. CC AND BEST
EXHIBIT IN SHOW.

2nd CH WANNTREE REBELS REPLICA - E J GRIFFITHS
Excellent type, super head and neck, excellent front, good top-line.
Strong quarters, moved with drive. Very nice dog, liked him very much.
RESERVE CC.

3rd SWIFTTREVE SNOW AND ICE - J BROWN
Well balanced dog, lovely head and expression, good top-line, excellent

tail set, good coat, deep body, strong backend, well angled. Moved well.

Australian Bred Dog
1st CH WANNTREE PERFECT STORM - E J GRIFFITHS
Good sized dog, excellent front and reach of neck, kind expression, super
body with good depth, level top-line, strong quarters, moved freely
around the ring with ease. Well handled.

2nd CH CONARHU GONWITH THE WIND - R CONNAH
Lovely coat and condition, good overall construction. Nice kind
expression, short coupled, deep chest. Strong quarters, moved out with
drive.

Open Dog
1st CH GOLDTREVE CAMROSE KRAKA - R M PEIRCE
Nice type, good head and expression, excellent front, super level to-line,
good coat, correct tail set. Strong quarter, short coupled. Moved with
ease and drive. Very nice dog.

2nd CH SWIFTTREVE DROVERS RUN - J BROWN
Excellent overall angulation, good bone, super top-line and tail set. Kind
expression, good eye. Neat feet. Strong quarters. Moved with drive. Lots
to like.

3rd CH AMBERMIST FULL IMPACT C D - D TURNER
Lots to like about this boy, kind expression, very well balanced, good
neck and shoulder angulation, short coupled, good top-line and tail set.
Moved with plenty of drive. Shown and handled well.

Veteran Dog
1st CH AMIRENE RORY’S IMAGE - E J GRIFFITHS
Good sized dog, excellent construction, balance, good bone and feet.
Excellent level top-line and tail set. Strong well bent stifles. Moved with a
strong positive action.

2nd CH XANTHOS FLETCHER CHRISTIAN (IMPUK) - E
MOLNAR
Very nice type, good bone. Super head and expression, excellent neck
and shoulders, good body, plenty of depth. Nice coat, excellent condition.
Moved freely. Very nice dog.

3rd NYRRAE TANITHS TOYBOY - R G RAYNER
Nice type, excellent overall balance and construction, good bone, nice
head and expression, good top-line and tail set. Strong well muscled
stifles. Moved with ease.

No.27 - MHADAIDH SPECIAL AGENT CD RRD C S WOOD
Nice type, good temperament, kind head and expression, good bone,
level top-line and tail set. Moved well

No. 28 - CH CHALEUR QUIZMASTER - R THOMPSON
Lovely type, excellent coat and condition. Super head and kind
expression, good reach of neck and top-line and correct tail set. Very
short coupled, but deep body. Moved well.

Baby Puppy Bitch
1st AMBERMIST OLE OLE - D TURNER
Well balanced, so pretty, lovely dark pigment, excellent neck and
shoulders, good bone, lovely top-line and tail set, short coupled. Moved
with ease. Just loved her.

2nd CLAIREDOREE PHANTOM TRU TO DEE - A KUMAR
Super baby. Lovely shape and outline, she is so pretty, excellent bone
and good top-line, super little mover, handled well, good front and neat
feet.

3rd SWIFTTREVE KEEPER OTH TARTAN - E BLAKE
Nicely made youngster, lovely happy temperament, good shoulders and
bone, good top-line and tail set. Moved well.

Minor Puppy Bitch
Absent

Puppy Bitch
1st DOBRO DELLALUNA - E MOLNAR
Super quality bitch, most pretty head and expression, excels in neck and
shoulder. Very balanced , good depth of body, in super coat and
condition, excellent bend of stifle, good hocks. Moved like a dream. Has a
very bright future.

2nd ANEIRABY CITRINE CHARM - C 0’DONNELL

Very nice outline. Super neck and shoulders, very pretty head and
expression. Super level top-line, carries her tail a little high at the
moment. Shown well, very promising young bitch.

3rd MONTEGO KEEPER OF DREAMS - A KUMAR
Pretty young bitch, good pigment, kind expression, good coat, good bend
of stifle. Moved a little close behind, not so sure in the ring today. Needs
to settle.

Junior Bitch
1st RALUN XTRAVAGANZA - R M PEIRCE
Quite outstanding youngster, most super neck and shoulders, so pretty,
head to die for, super pigment, excellent top-line, good bone, neat feet,
good front excellent stifles. Moved freely with class. RES CC

2nd TREWATER DISTANT DREAMS (IMP UK) F J
STROVER
Very nice type also, good front and plenty of neck, kind expression, good
body and depth. Strong quarters, needs to tighten on her rear
movement. Very nice bitch, should do well as she matures.

Intermediate Bitch
1st RALUN WON N ONLY - R M PEIRCE
Super out-line, excels in neck and shoulder, good bone, needs more
depth but this will come, excellent angles front and back, super top-line
and tail set. Moved with ease, very lovely bitch.

2nd CH CHALEUR RINGSIDE RUMOUR - D NADEBAUM &
R THOMPSON
Very pretty bitch, lovely balanced head, excellent reach of neck, good
bone and straight front. Well laid back shoulders, good top-line and tail
set. Strong backend. Moved well

3rd SWIFTTREVE MYSTIC RIVER - E BLAKE & J BROWN
Very pretty type, good head and expression, excellent front and good
reach of neck, nice level top-line, good ribs and body. Needs to settle on
the move, but this is only practice. Nice type.

No. 44 BRACKENDELL RIVER DREAM - S POSTANS
Nice balanced youngster, very pretty type, good expression, excellent
front angulation, good top-line and tail set, nice bone and feet. Good on

the move when settled, good coat.

No. 46 BUFFALO SEA FANTASY - J BROWN
Nice type, not in her best coat today, pretty head and expression, good
pigment, level top-line and good stifles. Moved with drive.

State Bred Bitch
1st CLAIREDOREE CINDERELLA - R FERSTER
Quality bitch of good sound type. Very attractive head with good eye.
Lovely neck and shoulder, excellent top-line, good bend of stifle. Moved
with ease, plenty to like.

2nd JAARV SILKEN SKEIN - A WATT
Nice bitch, good overall construction, excellent shoulders, plenty of bone,
good reach of neck, level top-line and correct tail set, well balanced
thoughout. Moved out well.

3rd GOLDCITY LIVE TO SHINE - G DASBOROUGH
Pretty type, very sound movement, good neck and shoulder, good bone,
neat feet, level top-line and good tail set, bend of stifle, good rib and
body.

No. 48 CONARHU SPIRIT IN THE SKY - R CONNAH
Nice type, good overall construction, nice head, good neck and shoulder,
good top-line, not so happy on the move today.

No. 49 CH WANNTREE AMY O MORE - E J GRIFFITHS
Very sound type, good balance and nice front with good angles. Pretty
head and expression, good top-line and bend of stifle, needs just a little
more coat to finish the picture. Moved well.

No 52 NUGOLD IN LOVIN MEMORY - R G RAYNER
Not moving so well today, but overall nice type, good temperament, good
top-line. Nice head and pigment.

Australian Bred Bitch
1st RALUN VOGUEY LADY - R M PEIRCE
Again a quality pale bitch, plenty to like, good overall construction, very
balanced, good rib, very pretty, shown in excellent coat and condition.
Strong rear quarters. Moved with ease. Lovely type.

2nd JEMMATA MY FAIR LADY - R FERSTER
Well made bitch with lots of quality, good head shape and dark pigment,
good reach of neck with well laid back shoulders, good top-line and
correct tail set, strong quarters and moved with drive.

3rd CH APPLEWOODE DUSTED N GOLD - J PERKS
Pretty bitch, kind head and good expression, plenty of bone and good
feet, level top-line, correct tail-set, good bend of stifle. Moved with ease

Open Bitch
1st CH DOBRO DIAMANTINA - C 0’DONNELL
I loved this bitch, so much quality, beautiful head and expression dark
eye and good pigment. Super neck and shoulder, plenty of angulation,
excellent top-line, good rib cage. Strong quarters. Moved with drive and
ease. Just showing her socks off today. CCand RUNNER/UP IN SHOW.

2nd RONJALEE REET PETITE OF FERNAVY (IMP UK) - E
WARD
Very nice type, sound conformation, balanced, lovely head and good
expression, plenty of neck, excellent shoulders and super level top-line
with correct tail set, plenty of bone, good stifles with driving action on
the move.

3rd CH CHALEUR KARISMA - J GRIEVE & R THOMPSON
Pretty type, lovely golden coat, good front, plenty of bone, nice head
type, strong near end, good bend of stifle, excellent to-line, well bodied.
Moved out well.

No. 60 CH AMBERMIST GRACE IN MOTION - D TURNER
Very balanced type, good overall construction, plenty of bone, not over
done in any way, kind expression, good pigment, good top-line and tail
set. Moved freely with drive.

SPECIAL CLASSES
Progeny
1st CH GOLDREVE CAMROSE KRAKA - R M PEIRCE
Lovely group of dogs, most outstanding overall quality, credit to sire and
dams.

Neuter

1st RIBBONWOOD STAGE HIT - R CONNAH
Nice type, lovely front and strong quarters. Moved with drive.

Brace
1st ANEIRABY CITRINE CHARM & CH DOBRO
DIAMANTINA - C O’DONNELL
Two lovely bitches, looked a picture together.

Obedience
1st CH AMBERMIST FULL IMPACT CD - D TURNER
Well made dog, excellent qualities throughout. Moved well

Retrieving
1st IRONBARK STOP PRESS - C S WOOD
Nice type, good overall construction, lots to like here. Moved with plenty
of drive.

Owner/Breeder/Handler
1st CH SWIFTTREVE DROVERS RUN - J BROWN
Very nice dog of a good type, excellent conformation. Moved with drive.

